
         KING CITY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION  

                                                         Architecture and Landscape Committee     
          
       May 4, 2022 

Quorum present: Bonny Chown, (ALC Chair), Virginia McEwing,  Rob Mustard, Elaine Sobel, Leslie 
Elliott, Joe Mulder, Judy Baese, Connie Holt , Tim Woodley.  

Minutes approved for 4/6/22 meeting. 

Instant  app approvals-  

Kresge-16086 SW Wimbledon Ct; Moscove-16058 SW Wimbledon Ct.; Oitto-16117 SW Refectory Pl.; 
Talbot-16110 SW 129th Terr; Wagner-12880 SW Peachvale St.; Peffers-16023 SW Wimbledon Ct.  

Tim has organized all the apps and is keeping a running tab on completion…  thanks Tim! 

Maintenance-  Connie Holt 

Connie and Bonny walked with Alex and Lance again; clock tower needs an estimate for Moon 
Shadow Eunyonous to be replaced at his expense. 

Arborist-Rob Mustard 

HOA maple trees needing more pruning; Matt will follow up in next 2 weeks.  Venus Dogwood near 
Anderson’s , 129th and Overgaard to be replaced in Fall.  Street trees on 131st ( sugar maples) looking 
sad.  Need to identify new variety to be planted over time.  

Drainage- Rob Mustard 

Doug Slaughter approved to do proposed map.  Should we get another estimate wth LEW in case 
Doug is not available? 

Budget- Rob Mustard- 

Pretty quiet; concrete cutting invoice never received for $1600.   

Asphalt- Rob Mustard 

Asphalt repair to be scheduled by Scott Leggitt; waiting for warmer weather.  

Irrigation- Elaine Sobel- 

New controller not turned on yet due to heavy rain.  So far, excellent control on water usage "#$%  LY 
61 units used by this time; TY only 6 units used.  No schedule yet for checking sprinkler heads.  

Planting- Leslie Elliott- 

New Zealand Flax too big for its spot by shed; Alex needs to trim.  Annuals need to go in soon at end 
of Overgaard  by Woodley driveway but need to ensure sprinklers will reach.   



Old business- Judy reports that orange concrete near clubhouse will be stained afger winning 
litigation.  2nd letter sent to McCauley on Bexley regarding lack of front yard landscaping.  No 
response. Potential action for non-compliance to be taken by Board if no response by 5/31/22. 

Judy also researching dog waste units as seen inTualatin.  Also pricing bags.   

Tim to check with Wagner re: gazebo adjustment approved 1/17/22.  

New Business- 

Joe Mulder dubbed Head Researcher for ALC"#$%  Pkg of options for benches to be submitted by 
him to ALC>  Bark mulch order approved – 2 units…   ALC work party to be organized to work 
SW triangle under ALC insurance policy. 

Joe also pricing pressure washing options if we decide to do it.  

Meeting adjourned 10:45 am. 

 


